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On the basis of our findings, we currently screen patients 
admitted from the nursing home from which the first 2 CPKP 
cases were identified. Regarding limitations, we may have 
underestimated CPKP incidence as a result of the small sam
ple size and by not screening urine in those nursing home 
residents with chronic bladder catheters in place or screening 
wounds in those residents with chronic skin breakdown. 

In summary, we found that patients with CPKP infection 
admitted from community and nursing home settings often 
had low functional status, chronic neurologic disease, im
munosuppression, chronic infection, recent antibiotic expo
sure, recent hospitalization, and previous multidrug-resistant 
bacterial infection. These characteristics may help in identi
fying a population for targeted screening if nonendemic hos
pitals observe large numbers of patients with CPKP infection 
admitted from nursing homes or the community. 
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An Evaluation of the Impact of a Single-
Dose Intravenous Immunoglobulin Regimen 
in the Treatment of Clostridium difficile 
Infections 

To the Editor—Clostridium difficile infection (CDI), which 
produces a spectrum of clinical symptoms ranging from un
complicated diarrhea to severe life-threatening pseudomem
branous colitis, is a growing concern due to significant mor
bidity and additional hospital costs.1'2 In recent years, CDI 
has been shown to be associated with increased severity and 
mortality when linked to a new hypervirulent strain referred 
to as PCR (polymerase chain reaction) ribotype 027.2 Re
cently, the presence of low serum antibody levels to C. difficile 
toxin A has been reported as a risk factor for developing 
CDI.3,4 Failure to mount an adequate immune response to 
C. difficile toxins has been identified as a critical factor in 
predisposing patients to severe, prolonged, and recurrent C. 
difficile diarrhea.35 However, there is no consensus on the 
immunoglobulin regimen to be followed (ie, dose and du
ration of treatment) when treating patients with CDI.6,7 The 
objective of our research was to assess the impact of a new 
hospital treatment policy involving the administration of a 
single dose of intravenous immunoglobulin (400 mg/kg) on 
the following patient outcomes: (1) length of stay in the hos
pital until discharge following the first positive CDI toxin test 
result, (2) 30-day clinical outcomes (recovered/recovering, 
ongoing infection), and (3) requirement for surgery. 

Our retrospective work was performed as a part of an 
outbreak investigation that has been comprehensively de-
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TABLE i. Clinical Outcomes for Case Patients Compared with Matched Controls over the Study Period (June 
2007-August 2008) 

No. of patients (%) 

Variable Case patients (n = 18) Control patients (n = 18) P value" 

Median hospital LOS from first positive 
CDI toxin test result until discharge 
(days) 36 (19-68) 33 (12-52) .779 

30-day clinical outcomes 
Recovered/recovering 15 (83) 15 (83) .999 
Ongoing infection 3 (17) 3 (17) .999 

Patient required surgery during this episode 0 0 NA 

NOTE. CDI, Clostridium difficile infection; LOS, length of stay; NA, not applicable. 
" P< .05 was considered statistically significant. 

scribed elsewhere8 and that was registered with the Trust clin
ical governance department. The study was conducted in the 
Northern Health and Social Care Trust in Northern Ireland, 
which serves a population of 450,000 people. Definitions for 
CDI cases, severity of C. difficile, and a description of the 
procedure for identifying and typing C. difficile isolates are 
detailed elsewhere.8 The study was case-control in design, and 
it involved collecting data retrospectively for C. difficile-
infected patients over the outbreak period (June 2007-August 
2008). Cases involved patients who received a combination 
of the standard treatment (ie, metronidazole and/or vanco
mycin) and intravenous immunoglobulin treatment (single 
doses of 400 mg/kg given in severe cases or in the event of 
no clinical response to standard treatment), and controls were 
patients who received only the standard treatment. At the 
first stage, the number of completed accessible records for 
patients with CDI (who were followed up from admission 
until their hospital discharge) was determined; this generated 
a list of 18 case patients and 122 potential controls. The 
second stage of the study involved matching case patients 
with suitable controls, using the following matching criteria: 
age, gender, comorbidity score (calculated using the Charlson 
Index),9 treatment with probiotics, and clinical severity of 
CDI at the date of positive toxin test result. In order to 
minimise bias, controls were chosen on the basis of the al
phabetical order of their surnames. Means for differences 
between case patients and controls in relation to total length 
of hospital stay were compared using the paired samples t 
test, as within-paired difference data were normally distrib
uted. McNemar's test was used to compare categorical var
iables. All tests were performed using SPSS, version 17, for 
Windows. 

For the 18 case patients and 18 controls, the median age 
was 84 and 83 years, respectively, and 22% of both case pa
tients and controls were male. The median comorbidity score 
for both case patients and controls was 1. A total of 78% of 
case patients and 83% of controls were treated with probi
otics. For 17% of case patients and controls, illness was severe 
at the date of positive toxin test result. The median length 

of stay in the hospital until discharge following the first pos
itive CDI toxin test result was 36 days for case patients com
pared with 33 days for controls; this difference was not sta
tistically significant (P = .779; Table 1). No statistically 
significant differences were observed in relation to the other 
studied outcomes (Table 1). 

Management of patients with C. difficile infection requires 
treatment with metronidazole as a first-line therapy, with van
comycin being reserved for severe cases. Although the use of 
these treatments has been shown to reduce morbidity and 
mortality from CDI, treatment failures with metronidazole 
appear to be increasing.4'6 In addition, 15%-30% of patients 
with an initial CDI episode that was treated successfully will 
experience a relapse in symptoms.4'6 Thus, treatment of C. 
difficile-infected patients remains challenging, and this high
lights the need to develop new therapeutic approaches for 
the management of CDI. A comparison of the characteristics 
of patients included in this research project showed that both 
case patients and controls were comparable in terms of the 
matching criteria, that is, age, gender, comorbidity score, 
treatment with probiotics, and clinical severity of CDI at the 
date of positive toxin test result. The findings of this study 
showed no statistically significant differences between the 
studied patients' outcomes, that is, length of hospital stay, 
30-day clinical outcomes, and surgery requirement. A pos
sible explanation for the latter findings could be the small 
sample size utilized; however, the matching of several con
founding factors would help to minimize its impact. Another 
explanation could be related to the immunoglobulin regimen 
(ie, dose and duration of treatment) employed. A limited 
number of studies have been conducted to address the use 
of intravenous immunoglobulin for the treatment of CDI.7 

Our results confirm the findings of the systematic review7 in 
that there is a lack of evidence to support the use of intra
venous immunoglobulin for CDI. The results of this research 
highlight the need for further research, which should aim at 
measuring serum antibody levels to C. difficile toxin A and 
then defining an effective intravenous immunoglobulin ther
apy course for the management of CDI. 
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Prevalence and Type of Microorganisms 
Isolated from House Staffs Mobile Phones 
before and after Alcohol Cleaning 

To the Editor—Mobile phones may pose a risk for the trans

mission of multidrug-resistant bacteria from healthcare work
ers to patients, with evidence of phones as sources of contam
ination with Staphylococcus aureus and several gram-negative 
bacilli.1"5 We report findings of a pilot study to estimate the 
prevalence and type of microorganisms isolated from the mo
bile phones of house staff at a Thai hospital before and after 
alcohol cleansing. 

From August 1 to September 30, 2010, swab cultures were 
obtained from the mobile phones of house staff at Thum-
masat University Hospital. After consent, the surface of the 
phone's keypad, mouthpiece, and earpiece was swabbed in a 
standardized method. The phone was then cleaned with a 
70% alcohol pad, and a second culture swab of the keypad, 
mouthpiece, and earpiece was obtained 1 minute later. Same-
day specimen transport to and processing at the microbiology 
laboratory of Thummasat University Hospital occurred, with 
identification of microorganisms according to Clinical and 
Laboratory Standards Institute criteria.6 Data collection in
cluded participants' occupation, hospital unit, number of pa
tients per unit infected with multidrug-resistant microorgan
isms that each house staff took care of, and the type of 
microorganism isolated from each house staffs mobile phone. 
Data on 5 moments of hand hygiene adherence were recorded 
from the Infection Control Unit as overall adherence in each 
unit that each house staff worked on at the time of specimen 
procurement. 

There were 80 employed house staff during the study pe
riod, and all consented to study participation. The median 
age was 28 years (range, 24-33 years); 38 participants (47.5%) 
had exposure to multidrug-resistant bacteria at enrollment, 
and there was a median of 2 cases (range, 0-5) per house 
staff with multidrug-resistant bacteria. Participant character
istics and the overall 5-moment hand hygiene adherence strat
ified by the hospital unit are summarized in Table 1. Three 
mobile phones (3.8%) had cultures positive for Acinetobacter 
spp. before alcohol cleaning. After alcohol cleansing, no mi
croorganisms were detected. Overall hand hygiene compli
ance was 39.0% before touching a patient, 29.4% before a 
clean/aseptic procedure, and 47.5% after touching a patient's 
surrounding. 

Our study is the first to suggest that alcohol pad cleaning 
can eradicate microorganisms from mobile phones. Although 
previous reports identified healthcare workers' mobile phones 
as a reservoir for various multidrug-resistant bacteria, none 
to date have shown that alcohol cleansing can reduce the 
detection of bacteria on mobile phones.1"5 Notably, overall 5-
moment hand hygiene adherence was suboptimal. We ac
knowledge that we did not distinguish mobile phones by type 
or structure or evaluate potential behavioral distinctions of 
the house staff who did and did not have contaminated 
phones. Nonetheless, these findings suggest a potential en
vironmental and behavioral risk for the transmission of mi
croorganisms to mobile phones via patient-provider encoun
ters. Additionally, our findings support the potential benefit 
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